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Abstract
Toddlers Under the Red Line (URL) is a toddler with a weight according to age was under the red line in the Card To Healthy (CTH). The number of toddlers URL in East Java in 2012 reach 25,182 toddlers or amounting to 1.12 percent. This research aims to variable reduction cause the happening of cases toddlers URL by using factor analysis. Results descriptive statistics retrieved Regency Probolinggo, Bondowoso, and Situbondo is a Regency with a high percentage of URL toddlers, three regency or city is the household variables Behave Life Clean and Healthy (BLCH), infants of Low Birth Weight (LBW), toddlers poor nutrition, Human Development Index (HDI), and Complementary of BREAST MILK (CF-BM) children aged 6-23 months of poor families that URL. Factor analysis results obtained four factors are factor one named “socio-economic”, factor two named “healthcare resources”, factor three named “toddler condition”, and factor four named “mother”. The four factors are explained by the diversity of the data amounting to 68.69 percent.
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